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Rising prices and sporadic shortages of fossil fuels in the
1970's provided the impetus for the present worldwide effort
to develop alternative sources of energy. The exploitation of
solar energy is an especially attractive option, since this resource is abundant, environmentally clean, and emhargoproof. Because of the diffuseness (low power per unit area) and
intermittent availability of solar radiation, however, some
method of storage must be provided in order that energy can
be stored when it is plentiful for use a t a later time when demand exceeds supply.
Nature furnished a photochemical solution to the problem
of energy storage with the process of photosynthesis in green
plants. Through a complex series of steps, carbon dioxide and
water are converted photochemically to oxygen and combustible carbohydrate. The challenge facing the photochemist
is to devise an artificial (e.g., nonhiological) cycle which accomplishes the same task, namely, the production of a storable
fuel from readily availahle and inexpensive raw materials
(1-3).
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Figure 1. Scheme for photochemical conversion and storage of solar energy.
T h e essential components of such a cycle are outlined in
Figure 1. Sunlight drives a photochemical reaction in which
a portion of the incident photon energy is converted to and
stored as the increased free energy of the photoproduct(s). The
reactant(s) need not he involved directly in the light absorption process if a photosensitizer is present. Reversion of the
system to its original state occurs with the release of the stored
energy in the form of either heat or electricity. Ideally, the
reverse step is negligibly slow a t ambient temperature but
proceeds rapidly upon heating or the addition of a catalyst.
This feature ensures that enerrv can be stored for extended
tochemical reactions for the conversion and storage of Bo~ar
energy.' The primary emphasis is on reactions occurring in
homogeneous s o l u t i ~ nRather
.~
than attempting to catalog
all of the svstems examined to date, I will focus uoon the
acteristicsbf the sun as a radiation source and thin summarize
the practical criteria for a photochemical energy storage cycle.
This is followed by an analysis of the thermodynamic and
kinetic limitations associated with the conversion of radiant
energy into chemical energy. Several examples of energy-

'

Discussions of photochemical energy storage in primarily organic
systems can be found in references ( 1-3).
'The article by Wrighton in t5is issue provides a lhwough discussion
of interfacial photochemical processes.
Because of the curvature of the Earth's surface, this expression
is less satisfactory at very small angles of 8.
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Figure 2. Solar spectral distribution outside the Earth's atmosphere lair mass
0) and at normal incidence lo the Earth's surface (air mass 1).
storing photochemical reactions are then presented. Finally,
I offer some brief comments concerning the progress and
prospects in this frontier area.
Characteristics of Solar Radiation

peratureranges from approximately 6000°K a t the surface
to >106'K in the interior regions. These extremelv hieh
particle (helium nucleus). This proc&s liberates energy which
ultimately is radiated into space (4).
Sunlight approaches the Earth with the spectral distrihution shown in Figure 2. This spectrum is modified in the atmosphere by scattering and absorption processes, the importance of which depends upon the pathlength of the light
beam through the atmospheric medium. Meterologists specify
pathlength in terms of the air mass, AM. This parameter is
defined by the relationship AM = l/(sin 81, where 0 denotes
the angle between the incident beam and the Earth's surface
(considered to he a h lane)." As seen in Figure 3. the s h o r t ~ s t

AM = 2 and the pathlength doubles.
The s ~ e c t r adistribution
l
of solar radiation when AM = 1
on a clear day ( 5 )also is shown in Figure 2. Inasmuch as we are
interested in terrestrial aodications of solar enerev. onlv those
photons having wavelengths in the range 290-%I0 nm need
be considered. The short-wavelength cutoff results from absorption by 0, N, 0 2 , N2, and 0 3 , while absorption by water
vapor and rarhon dioxide establishes the long-wavelength
limit. About half of the solar spectrum lies in the ultraviolet
and visible regions, while the remaining half falls in the infrared. The energy equivalent of an einstein (mole of photons)

upper edge
of atmosphere

Earth's
surface
Figure 3. Geometric relationship defining pathlength of a light beam through the
atmosphere.
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of wavelength X can he calculated using eqn. (11, where N is
Avogadro's number, h is Planck's constant, and c is the speed
of light. O n a per einstein basis,

ultraviolet light a t 350 n m (82 kcal) is considerably more energetic than infrared light a t 800 n m (36 kcal).

/73

AG,free energy change associated with R-P interconversion

Practical Criteria for a Photochemical
Energy-Storage Cycle
Several general criteria must he kept in mind when
searching for practical photochemical energy-storage cycles
of t h e type depicted in Figure 1. T h e most important considerations are summarized below ( 6 , 7).
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1) The photochemical reaction should be endergonic (AG> 0);that
is. lieht drives sn atomic or molecular urucess in the thermo-
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4) The energy stored per unit weight or volume of photoproduet
shnuld he lnree.
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catalyst.
6) Side reactions leading to depletion of reactantk), product(s),
photosensitizer, or catalyst must be minimal to ensure repeated
cvriine of the svstem.
handle.
Given these rather stringent requirements, we can begin t o
appreciate t h e formidable task involved in finding photochemical reactions t h a t are suitable for energy-storage applications.
Thermodynamic and Kinetic Limitations on the
Photochemical Conversion and Storage of Sunlight
Several investigators (8)have analyzed the factors t h a t limit
t h e efficiency of converting solar energy t o chemical energy.
Bolton provides a n especially lucid treatment of this topic (7),
a n d t h e main uoints of his analvsis are summarized in the
following discussion.
Consider t h e endergonic photochemical reaction shown in
Figure 4, where R represents a single absorbing reactant and
P is t h e primary photoproduct. Absorption of a photon of
energy E* raises R t o a n excited state, R*, which then
undergoes conversion t o P. T h e quantity of energy stored in
P corresponds t o t h e free energy change, AG. Associated with
this photochemical sequence are several fundamental loss

.t

5

conditions).
processes which decrease the overall efficiency of converting
radiant energy t o chemical energy.
1) The quantum nature of light absorption establishes E* as the
minimum energy required to excite R to R*. Photons having

energies below this threshvld value will not beabsorbed and thus
cannot initiate the photochemical reaclion.
2) Photons with energies greater than E* result in the population
of vibrationally excited levels of R* (refer to Fig. 4). In condensed media, however, internal conversion rapidly (normally
within picoseconds) returns R* to its luwest vibrational level
and any energy
-. in excess of E* is lost t o the surroundings as
heat.
3) An additional loss term arises Rom the thermodynamics of
converting light tochemicalenergy For an ideal system in which
all photons of energy ZE* are absorbed and formation of'P occurs with essentially unit quantum yield,4 the conversion efficiency reaches a maximum value of -32% for an excitation
threshold of 840 nm and solar radiation corresponding to AM
1.25 (see Fig. 5).
The quantum yield is not exactly one because of a small radiative
loss term.
Changing the conditions (e.g., light intensity, number of photosystems) will affect the conversion efficiency(see ref. (7)).
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PhotodissociationReactions

Figure 6. Scheme for preventing the back reaction of photoproducts P Tand Pz
scavenging of P, with a species S.

by rapid

Further reductions in this ideal efficiency can be expected
from incomplete absorption of photons having energies above
the threshold value, nonradiative decay of R* to R, and the
energy loss(es) associated with the conversion of R* to a
kinetically stable product (see below). Consideration of these
nonidealities led Bolton to conclude that the net efficiency of
converting solar energy to stored chemical energy in real
systems is unlikely to exceed 12-13%. While this figure may
seem low, it should be noted that photosynthesis has a conversion efficiency of 5-6% under controlled laboratory conditions and much less under actual field conditions.
The requirement that the productb) of an endergonic
nhotochemical reaction he storable for extended periods can
be met only if the energy-releasing back reaction is hindered.
In the svstem uictured in Finure 4, this hindrance is provided
by an arri\.atiuti h r r i e r , A(;.. which m o r ~he currnounttd in
order tu reach the transition slare.'l', lm rrwr.;ion dl't u I<.
A t ambient temperature, or in the absence of a catalyst that
lowers AGt, few molecules of P possess sufficient thermal
energy to pass over this barrier and long term chemical energy
storage can he realized.
For systems in which two (or more) photoproducts are
formed, the hack reaction can be prevented by removal of a t
least one of the products from the reaction zone. A gaseous
oroduct of limited solubility may escape from solution and he
collected and stored in a s&&e
container. A solid product
minht precipitate and thus be rendered less reactive. Other
approAhesto product separation based upon differences in
adsorntion affinities or membrane permeabilities can also be
envisioned.
Quite often, the primary photoproducts are so reactive that
the; recombine wkh a rate constant a t or near the diffusioncontrolled limit. A common strategy for suppressing the back
reaction in such cases involves the rapid scavenging of one of
the products by a species present in solution. In the example
outlined in Figure 6, the himolecular reaction between photoexcited R1 and R2 generates P I and Pz. This is followed by
n fast thermal steu in which P , reacts with a scavenper, S , to
produce R1 and S . The latterspecies then undergoes rapid
and irreversible decomuosition to unreactive products. The
~~

~

~

The light-induced cleavage of a molecule into two or more
energetic products represents one approach to the photochemical storage of energy. Marcus and Wohlers (9) considered a number of these processes and concluded that nearly
all were impractical for one or more of the following reasons:
limited absorption of solar radiation, low quantum yield, rapid
back reaction, chemical irreversibility. The only reaction
deemed sufficiently attractive for further study was the
photodecomposition of nitrosyl chloride into nitric oxide and
molecular chlorine (reaction (21, A G 0 m (in CCId = 4.9
kcal/mole). The generally accepted mechanism

for this process involves photodissociation of NOCl (reaction
(3)) followed by the fast thermal reaction of the chlorine atom
with a second molecule of NOCl

NOCl t CI %NO

(4)

(reaction (4)). Since two molecules of NOCl are dissociated
per photon absorbed, the maximum quantum yield is 2. While
this value has been attained in gas phase studies, the quantum
yields measured in solution are significantly lower owing to
the rapid recombination of NO and CI2. Attempts to overcome
this problem by separating the gaseous products met with
some success (10) but a t the expense of a more complicated
system design. For this and other reasons (low AG, competitive absorption by Clz), the photodecomposition of NOCl has
not been considered seriously for energy-storage applications
in recent years.
Several other endergonic reactions can be formally classified
as photodissociations (e.g., photochemical cleavage of water).
As discussed below, however, they are best considered under
the heading of photoredox processes.
Photoisomerization Reactions

Most photuisomerization reactions of inorganic compounds
are unsuitable for energy storage purposes. The photoinduced
geometric (e.g., reaction (5)) or linkage (e.g., reaction (6))
isomerizations of transition metal complexes, for example,
generally occur with modest free energy changes, low quantum
yields,

~

role of RI i s t h a t of a phmensitizkr.
Still other strategies for suppressing the back reaction make
use of microscopic assemblies such as ionic micelles, microemulsions. or vesicles.6 An especiallv important characteristic

and accompanying side reactions.
The most attractive prospects in this area are isomerization
reactions of coordinated ligands. A well studied example ( I 1 )
is the valence isomerization of norbornadiene, NBD, to quadricyclene, Q (reaction ( I ) ; AHzg8 23 kcallmole). Free

--

NBD

be achieved in suitably designed systems.
Examples of Photochemical Energy-Storage Readions
Most energy-storing photoreactions can be divided into
three general categories: photodissociation, photoisomerization, and photoredox. Some examples of each reaction type
are described in this section.
884
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NBD is virtually transparent to solar radiation and thus remains unchanged when exposed to direct sunlight. In the
presence of CuCI, however, the diene forms a 1:l complex
whose absorption spectrum extends out to 350 nm. Most importantly, irradiation with light in the high energy end of the
The article by Fendler in this issue deals with this interesting
toDic.

solar spectrum affords Q with high quantum efficiency. These
observations have been interpreted in terms of the mechanism'shown in Figure 7. Absorption of light by the CICu-NBD
complex generates a reactive species that can partition hetween relaxation pathways leading to NBU (energy wastage)
or Q (energy storage). Since the Q produced has little affinity
for Cu(I), the photoactive complex is regenerated and the cycle
can be repeated.
Despite its highly strained structure, Q is kinetically stable
a t ambient temperature because of orbital symmetry restrictions (large A@. see Fie. 4) on the hack reaction. Addition
of an appra~pr~atr
o~ralyst,however, facilitates tht*rnp~dand
1 3 1 ' 0 to S l % l nith
)
rhr rrlease uf t he itorrd
s u e c i i ~rc.\.ersim
i
energy as heat. The high quantum efficiency, large storage
caoacitv.
for lone-term storare.
. . caoahilitv
.
.. . and abilitv to
rontnd the reverse reaction are chararteristics that make thr
SBL)-O intercmneriion excrr<linol\.~ ~ t r a c t i J.
\ , ea model i ;
photoc~emicalenergy storage. 0; the other hand, it has yet
to be demonst,rated that the photoreaction can he driven efficiently with light having a wavelength beyond 450 nm; a t
present, then, the system can store only a small fraction of
available solar energy. This problem, plus questions concerning the ability of the chemicals to withstand the rigors of
repeated cycling, must he resolved before the NBD-Q system
can be considered seriously for practical applications.
Examples of cis-trans isomerizations of remote double
bonds in coordinated stilhene- (12) or azo-type (13) ligands
have also been reported. In some cases photostationary state
mixtures are rich in the themodynamically less-stable isomer.
At present, however, no viable energy-storage cycles based
upon these reactions have been proposed.

-

Figure 7.

Mechanism for CuCl-catalyzed phatoisomerization of NED to 0.

~

Photoredox Reactions

The photochemical cleavage ofwater into its elements
(reaction (81, AGO298 = 57 kcallmole)

has the distinction of being the most widely studied energystorage reaction. The reasons for this popularity are evident:
the startinr material is inexpensive, plentiful, and safe, and
r
not absorb
hydrogen fi an attractive fuel. ~ i n c i w a t e does
above 200 nm, however. some means of sensitizing.the reaction
to solar radiation is required.
The basic strategy for sensitization that has evolved from
the work of several investigators makes use of the excited state
redox properties of transition metal complexes to effect the
reduction (reaction (9))and oxidation (reaction (10)) of water.
The reduction potentials, E", for these half-cell reactions are
-0.41 V and t0.82 V, respectively, a t pH 7 and 760 torr
pressure
(9)
2e- + 2HzO = ZOH- + H p
as the standard state for the gases. I t should he noted that
these processes involve multielectron changes. Herein lies a
problem. Photoredox reactions of transition metal complexes
generally occur with the transfer of only one electron per
photon absorbed. Thus one is faced with the difficult task of
driving two-electron (HZproduction) and four-electron (02
~roduction)reactions with one-electron redox urocesses in
iuch :i tr~nnneras 1,. avoid thv lormatim~of high e l k ? radical
intermedidtes !Fir. &I. Fur rn;~mule,an\. .repin thr i~roductim
of H2 that passesihrough the stage of the free hydrogen atom
(a one-electron reduction product) pays an energy penalty of
about 50 kcal. Consequently, another requirement for the
efficient cleavage of water with reasonably low-energy photons

Number of
Electrons

Figuk 8. Reduction
NHE).

potentials for various reactions of water (at pH 7 versus

is the presence of a charge-storage catalyst that mediates the
multielectron changes that occur. In essence, the catalyst
accumulates the proper number of electrons for delivery to
the reactants and also stabilizes any intermediates formed.
A few examples of photosensitizers and catalysts will now be
considered.
One of the earliest reports of photochemical water splitting
involved the photoredox reactions of ceriu salts Heidt and
co-workers (141 found that cerous uerc lorate undereoes
ph~>t<a,xidation
in an w d ~ aqueous
r
medium upon r:, I nm
irradit~tioncrtwtion ( I l J). The n~snltineccric ion is caoahle
of thermally or phot'och&nically oxidi;ng water (reaction
(12)).

r .

2Ceqi(aq) + H 2 0 %2~e"(aq)
h"

'Other mechanisms by which transition metal complexes might
enhance the photochemical response of NBD to solar radiation have
also been investigated (see ref. ( 11)).

+. 2Ht

+ V202

(12)

While interesting as a model, this system is of little practical
value since, in addition to the high-energy radiation required,
the quantum yield for reaction (11) is low and competitive
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BIMOLECULAR ELECTRON TRANSFER
*D,A or D,XA

State

F r o n transfer

Ground
State
Finwe 9.Scheme for the ohotosensitized cieavaoe of water based w o n the
bimolecular photoredax reaction between an electron donor, D. and acceptor.
A: cat 1 and cat 2 denote charge-storagecatalysts which mediate the twoelectron reduction of H20 to Hp and the four-electron oxidation of H20 to 02,
respectively
absorption by Ce4+ occurs. Other aquated transition metal
ions (e.g., Fe", Mo$+) that undergo photooxidation with
production of H2 suffer similar problems.
Another approach (15-18) to water splitting based upon
photoredox chemistry is illustrated inFigure 9. Light initiates
a himolecular electron transfer reaction between an electron
donor, D, and acceptor, A, resulting in the formation of the
energy-rich speciesD+ and A-. The reducing power of A- is
then coupled to the reduction of H z 0 (or H+) by a suitable
catalyst, while the complementary process involving the catalyzed oxidation of H 2 0 to Oz is accomplished by D+.
The principal light-ahsorbing species, which can be either
D or A, plays the role of a photosensitizer and must possess
a t least the following properties:

to the lowest excited state (hereafter designated as
*Ru(bpy)zi) which possesses a lifetime of 0.6 ps a t 25'C in
aqueous solution and an energy 2.1 eV above the ground state.
Both reductive quenching of *Ru(bpy)F to Ru(bpy): and
oxidative quenching to Ru(bpy)i+ have been observed.
Moreover, the coordinated 2,2'-bipyridyl ligands are inert to
photosubstitution in room temperature aqueous solution. The
ground and excited state redox properties of Ru(bpy):+are
summarized in Figure 10. The formation of *Ru(hpy)it via
lightahsorption can he likened to the creation of a separated
electron-hole pair within the complex. As a consequence,
*Ru(bpy)p is expected to he both a stronger reductant and
a stronger oxidant than the ground state by the excitation
energy of 2.1 eV. Reductive quenching of 'Ru(bpy)p produces
the powerful reductant, Ru(bpy):, while oxidative quenching
generates the potent oxidant, Ru(hpy),F.
A prototype'Hi-evolving system is outlined in Figure 11.
Light absorption by Ru(hpy)? produces *Ru(bpy)it which
then undergoes oxidative quenching hy methylviologen,
MV2+. The rapid back reaction between the photoproducts
is hindered by reducing Ru(hpy)v hack to Ru(hpy)p with the
sacrificial reagent triethanolamine, TEOA. In the presence
of colloidal platinum, the other photoproduct, MVi, reduces
H20 to Hz and is oxidized to the original dication. The production of 0 2 occurs in the system shown in Figure 12. Here
the oxidative quenching of *Ru(bpy)? by Co(NH&C12+
generates Ru(hov)$+and ColNH&CI+. The latter soecies
o in the presence of a Lo2sus(Fig. 10j to oxidize ~ i 0 t Oz
pension.
Recently, Gratzel and co-workers reported (16,171 the first

Appreciable light absorption in the solar energy wavelength
region.
2) An excited state lifetimeof sufficient length to allow bimolecular
chemical reactions to compete with other deactivation processes.
3) Abllhy to undergo exclted state electron transfer reactions with
suitable querichers.
4) Long-term stability under the photochemical reaction conditions.
1)

T h e Ru(bpy):+ ion (bpy is 2,2'-bipyridine) satisfies these
reauirements and thus has enioved
wide oooularitv
as a sen. .
. .
a i t ~ ~ im
e r phuttwtl~,xr~actiunrd t h c typr a h c ~ uit1. ~Fi:ure
~
9 .A hrki.;~~rwy
OJ it., .
nrcmw~ie;
s h ~ ~ uSI<IL
I 0 r lor the tresmt
.
discussion; more detailed accounts are provided in two comprehensive reviews (19,20). The complex displays an intense
metal-to-ligand charge transfer absorption a t 450 nm that
extends well into the visible region. The state initially populated upon light absorption relaxes with near unit efficiency
Figure 11. A system for the photochemical reduction of H20 to H2.

Figure 10. Reduction potentials for various reactions of ground and excited state
Ru(bpy)j2 (in H20 versus NHE).
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Figure 12. A system for the photochemical oxidation of HO
, to O2

nloved Ru(boviit as the nhotosensitizer and electron donor.
~vl\i'+as thek&ron acceptor, and TiO? particles loaded with
P t and RuO,, as a bifunctional charee-storaee catalvst (i.e..
diation only Hp is evolved from the system. The Oz produced
is retained owing to its adsorotion onto TiOg. Such behavior
may he of valueas a means of separating the two gases.
Some other developments in the water-splitting reaction
deserve mention. While Ru(bpy)it remains the most widely
used inorganic photosensitizer, several other transition metal
complexes have been tested in this role. Interestink examples
include Ru(hpz):t (hpz is 2,2'-hipyrazine) (21), metalloporphyrins W ) , and polynuclear clusters sucb as Mo6CI;; (23).
In the area of catalysis, Sutin, Endicott, and co-workers reported (24) a cohalt-containing macrocyclic compound that
functions as a homogeneous charge-stora~ecatalyst for Hz
production. Basically, the complex can be reversibly cycled
between the +1 and +3 oxidation states and is thereby able
to deliver the two electrons required for the redubtion process
(reaction (9)).
A brief sarnoline
reactions that
. " of other enerev-storaee
-"
involve photoredox chemistry will conclude this section.
Lichtin and co-workers reported (25) that 436-nm illumination d m aqueous ~ t i d i c~ o l ~ t of
i mferrit. hromidr a.~mtainirly
excess lmmide \.ield- tree Hr and fernn~sions r~..,liun I. 1.11.
..
AG02sn = 14.6 kcal/mole). h"

2FeBr2+(aq)+2Fe2+(aq)

+ Hz2

(13)

Since ahsorotion in the visible is due mainlv to FeBr2+(aai.
..
the rnw.h:mism prtwmahly mvolves l~:;~n(l-to-m(:t;dchargv
f
: ~ n dBratom. Suhst..
transtvr wtth the forrnatiot~g ~ Fe'*(ao)
quent thermal reactions of the latter species generate Br2
which can he swept from the system and stored in a separate
vessel. Gray and co-workers find (26) that ultraviolet irradiation of IrCIi; in aqueous hydrochloric acid results in photooxidation of the complex and production of Hz (reaction
(14)). Interestingly, visihle light drives the conversion ofthe
oxidized product hack to IrCIl- with the accompanying formation of CI? (reaction (15)).

h*

IrC12,- + Cl- +lrCIR550"

+ '12Clr

(15)

nm

The net result of these steps is the photochemical splitting of
HCI into H? and CI?, a transformation which involves a suhstantial storage of energy. Finally, Lehn and Ziessel reported
(27) a system for the reduction of carbon dioxide to carbon
monoxide. Typical components include Ru(hpy):+, Cb(bpy):+,
triethylamine, C02, and a mixed acetonitrile-water solvent.
Although the details of the chemistry are still a matter of
conjecture, it appears that reductive quenching of *Ru(hpy);+
hv the amine produces Ru(bwv)$
. . which, in turn, reduces the
cobalt wmplex to the 1 i t ; ~ wThe
.
h t t e r specirs, perhaps
I
containinr a coordil~atedhydride ligand, i-.then abl(t ~ I reduts

+

CO? to CO. This process is of considerable ititerest, since
carbon monoxide has value as a fuel gas and chemical feedstock.
Concluding Remarks
In assessine the nrnsaects for artificial nhotodhemical cvcles
that converl and storesolar energy, one must he cautious not
to make overlv ootimistic nronouncements. The fact remains
that a practic"a1 system has yet to be developed despite the
efforts of numerous research rrouws worldwide and the expenditure of millions of d o l l a k Nonetheless, the progress
achieved in this area durina the past few vears has been impressive given the difficult iature'of the prbblem. The valence
isomerization of norhornadiene to auadricvclene (reaction
(7)), though possessing some prohlenk, can be cited as an attractive model for a reversible enerav-storaee reaction. Photosensitized H2-evolution from aqieous solution is now a
common observation, and the recent report of cyclic water
cleavage by visible light is extremely enc&iaging: New reactions such as the photoreduction of C02 to CO also are

.~k : w i though present :cnerarii,n
~

~~

~?

e ~ ~ ~ r g y - j t t r cycle<
r d ~ t . ilwe
ne11ht.rthe rtrwwncy n<,rthe d u r i l l ~ ~ l f~wt y1,ractical appliciltiot~s,eonrln~~t,il
stud~cs01 these witems a r t d \ , a l u e for at
least two reasons. First, they increase our fundamental understanding of basic photochemical and catalytic processes.
Second, they suggest new research directions which are likely
to lead to improvements in system performance. Much remains to he done in this exciting research area and the potential benefits are well worth the effort.
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